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Los Paisanos
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SALUDO A TODOS PAISANOS:

Over and '" around us swirl the Coronado Centennial
plans. The stimulation which they have given to literary and
,historical research i,s amazing, and the "uplift" they have
given to conversation is remarkable. Erna Fergusson and
Ruth Laughlin Alexander are really running the 1940 anniversary (Dr. Zimmerman, Clinton Andersom, Gilberto Espi~
noso et aI, just "listen in" at committee meetings). In between trips to 'Albuquerque regarding the celebration, Mrs.
Alexander is "writing a book," and in between the committee meetings,Jecture en~agements in Chicago and elsewhere,
Miss Fergusson is: finishing the MS.. of Our Southwest
which will be one of Knopf's most important spring publications.
!
Conrad Richtel}, well known author of Early Americana
and Sea of Grass, has recently completed the MS. of another book, The Trees, which Knopf's will publish in February. The setting of the book, according to Mr. Ri~hter, is in
Ohio at the close of the 18th century when the real enemy of
the early pioneers was! not Ipdians as is commonly thoug1!t,
but hordes of wild trees. The story revolves around a hunter's family and how they became tillers of the soil through
the oppression. Mr. Richter has also· finished
a short story,
.
and will leave in the near future for California. where he will
do research in the Huntington Library on the Eastern Colonial Period for a forthcoming book.
Sharing honors with John Erskine, and distinguished .
New Mexico writers at "The Friends of the Library" dinner
last week was nine-'year-old :m-Y-Shure (Blue Corn) author
of the-just-published rAm a Pueblo Girl. The New Mexico
Book Store reports that t~e book is a sell-out., Oliver La
Farge has written 'an introduction to it, and certainly the
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.J Abeita family, one of the best known families in Isleta,
should be-proud of Louise. Another children's book which is
. attracting attention is Elizabeth W. DeHuff's Hoppity
Bunny Hop, which descri~es the experiences of an
Eastern bunny rabbit that finds itself in New Mexico after
an airplane ride. The book is another attractive volume from
the Caxton Press in Idaho. Pedro, Nina and Perrito, a
-recent Harper's publication, has lithographs' by Barbara
Lath:;lm in six colors, and in black and white and are stunning enough to be -framed. The story by Lily Duplaix is laid
in the little New Mexico village of Chiquito and revolves
around the adventures of the two children and their dog. - .
The University Press has just released for distribution
Short Plays for Stage and Radio, edited by Carless J ~nes
shortly before death ~ut short a brilliant career last August.
The book contains a foreword by Blevins Davis,. originator
of the Great Plays Series for the National Broadcasting
Company, an indication of the significance of Mr. Jones'
reputation in radio work. Among the plays in the book are
"The Importance of Being Earnest," which consists of three
fifteen minute episodes, and "Elizabeth of Austria," a.charm_ing original play by the late editor ... Two other University
-~ Press publications are: Dir"ect Method, Spanish I; a textbook
: for first year Spanish, by Marie Isabel Sena, head of the
Spanish department of the Santa Fe schools; and the P1'"e>
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, liminary Report on the 1937 Excavations, Bc 50-51, Chaco
j Canyon, New Mexico, an important bulletin, edited by Clyde
ji Kluckhohn and Paul Reiter.
1
The amazing number of Southwestern publications continues. Among the best sellers are: In Old New Mexico, by
Florence Crannell Means, Golden Tales of the Southwest,
: selected by Mary Lamberton Beeker, A Corral Full of
.! Stories, by Joe M. Evans, D. H. Lawrence and Susan His
I Cow, by W. York Tindall, 'Blazing the Way West, by Bliss
Isely, Old Santa Fe Trail, by Stanley Vestal, Indians of the
j Americas, by Edwin R. Embree, Indian Arts,;in North
America, by'George Vaillant, Pottery of American Indians,
t
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by Helen E. Stiles. Clothed With the Sun,' by the young
monk at Pefia Blanca, Fra Angelico Chavez (Writers' Edition of Santa Fe publ~cation) is one of the most widely dis';
cussed of the fall poe~ry books.
The University 0] Oklahoma Press will shortly issue the
hitherto unpublished 'letters and diaries of Jo~eph Gregg,
author of Commerce lot the Prairies, under the editorship
,. of Maurice Fulton and Paul Horgan. They will appear in
two volumes, the first to deal with Greg~s eiXperiences in the
Southwest, the second with Mexico and California ... Paul
Horgan's play on Abraham Lincoln, as has been announced,
..
will be produced in New York this winter. . .
Norman MaclJeodJ, modern poet, has written a novel,
You Get What You Ask For,. which will be published by
HarrisonT-Hilton Books Inc.... Dr. T. M., Pearce's The Beloved House, a study:of the late Mary Austin, will be published by the Carlon nress in the spring....
,Hasta la vista
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Open and Close
By

PAUlL ALEXANDER BARTLETT

Open and close, and I between,
This is theI sequence I have read,
This is the message dimly said.
1

Open and Iclose : the notes are slight,
Theyhon(])r' earth no man knows why,
They. answer with an answer's sigh.
Four little notes, and I between,
The five of us and love beside~
fO heighten mystery with pride.
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